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POLITICAL CAREER OF THE YOUNGER SCIPIO. 

IT IS our object in this article to treat briefly of one of the 
greatest crises of Roman history and of those influences 

that finally caused the downfall of the Roman Republic. But 
more especially we are to deal with one of the most important 
characters who figured in those events—the younger Scipio 
and to examine into the motives that prompted the course of 
action taken by him in regard to the movement for reform. 

The period in which these events took place is the one imme
diately at the close of the long era of Rome's foreign wars. Be
fore the close of the second century B. C., Rome had overcome 
one rival after another, until she had extended her sway over all 
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the nations bordering on the Mediterranean, and might well be 
called "the mistress of the civilized world." The Roman do
minion was undisputed, and Roman law and Roman customs 
had found their way to three continents, and had everywhere 
inspired the people with reverence and admiration. 

To the later generations who survived the storms of the revo
lution, the period after the war with Hannibal appeared the 
golden age of Rome, but it was in reality the calm before the 
storm. So long as Rome was able to carry on a successful war
fare, there was little danger from internal dissensions, for the 
pressure of poverty was lessened by the distribution of the plun
der gamed, and by the long wars that thinned the population 
and thus relieved the labor market. Then, too, the necessity of 
Romanizing the conquered provinces, the necessity of planting 
colonies and establishing a provincial government, kept up a 
constant drain upon the country that prevented Rome itself 
from becoming overcrowded. 

But even before the close of the wars a social revolution had 
been in progress. The flood of slaves continually pouring into 
Italy from all parts of the world had made labor so cheap that 
the small farmer, unable longer to compete with the system of 
farming on a large scale, gave up the contest, sold his lot of land 
and swelled the impoverished crowd that was swarming over 
Italy. Therefore, when those who had been carrying on war in 
foreign countries returned to Italy they found the land all in the 
possession of a few n obles, and this land, instead of being culti
vated by free laborers, cultivated by slaves. Then, indeed, they 
realized that they were called the masters of the world without 
possessing a clod of earth which they could call their own. 

The politicians at Rome had lost their former integrity, and 
corruption was undermining the government. The vast power 
of the Senate was beyond the eontrol of the people. The nobility 
having gotten possession of the entire wealth of the State, op
posed with a dogged determination every effort of the people to 
throw off the yoke they had riveted upon them. None but 
members of their own rank could obtain office, and these occu
pied themselves with adding still more to the oppression of the 
people and increasing their own power. 
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Everywhere Rome was failing in her duties as mistress of the 
civilized world, and her internal degeneracy was becoming more 
and more apparent. " Wherever we cast our eyes chinks and 
rents are yawning in the old building; we see workmen busy 
sometimes in filling them up, sometimes in enlarging them, but 
we nowhere perceive any trace of preparations for thoroughly 
rebuilding or renewing it, and unless the people take heed it is 
only a question of time when the structure will fall. " 

The hour for reform was surely come, and it was a condition, 
not a theory which confronted the Roman people, for where 
the mass of the people are dependent upon the bounty of the 
rich, where labor and capital are engaged in constant warfare, 
where the governed and the government are continually at vari
ance with each other, such a state of affairs cannot last long. 
But it seems that here at the commencement of the difficulties 
there was an opportunity for some bold, disinterested reformer 
to rescue from destruction the greatest government the world 
had ever seen. The great difficulty that would confront such a 
reformer was the same question that has confronted the states
men of many other ages, that of restoring a peasant population 
when once it has vanished. It is a problem which still remains 
to be solved. At the present time it is the dominant question 
in England and Ireland, and it is receiving the attention of 
many of the greatest statesmen of the day in different parts of 
the world. But is not the change a moral rather than an 
economical one ? Is not the one thing needful industry, intelli
gence, self-respect, which no amount of legislation can give? Is 
not all that the state can do to divide the public land into con
venient lots and invite the people to take possession? After 
more than three thousand years of careful study these questions 
are still unanswered. , 

If some one could restore the lands and love of labor to the 
people, limit the vast power of the Senate, restrain the cupidity 
of the capitalists and destroy the slave-traffic, such a statesman 
could restore the wasted energies of the Roman State. The 
name of a t least one man comes to us who fully appreciated the 
dangers that threatened the destruction of the commonwealth, 
the younger Scipio, the conqueror of Munantia and Carthage, 
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the foremost man at Rome, and one of the most eminent char
acters of history. He was the leader of the famous " Scipionic 
Circle," which has come down to us as a select literary circle in 
Rome, where Greek philosophers loved to assemble, and where 
the problems of Greek philosophy were discussed and the stan
dard of good taste for classical Latin was established. Here he 
became intimately acquainted with the most learned men of his 
time, and numbered among his personal friends such men as 
the philosopher Panaetius, the historian Polybius, the poets 
Lucihus and Terence, the great lawyer Scaevola, and Laelius, 

Plaml7 dld SciPio foresee the inevitable ruin of his country 
that, it is said, while sitting victorious amidst the ruins of 
Carthage, he gave vent to his feelings by quoting from Homer 
the lines in which Hector predicts the fall of Troy : 

" c o m e  i t  w i l l ,  t h e  d a y  d e c r e e d  b y  f e t e s ;  
ihe day when thou, imperial Troy, must bend, 
And see thy warriors fall, thy glories end." 

Scipio's knowledge of the dangers, together with his popu
larity among the mass of the people, marked him as pre-emi
nently called to be the preserver of the Roman Constitution 
and, in connection with Laelius, he brought forward measures 
of reform. He proposed the confiscation of the Italian domain-
land, which had not been given away, but had been temporarily 
occupied, and giving relief by its distribution to the poor Roman 
citizens. This remedy which Scipio proposed is, practically, the 
only one that has been suggested for such an evil. Afterwards 
when it was too late in Rome other statesmen tried the same 
measures. 

How small and selfish does the Roman Government appear 
when we find it strongly opposing this attempt to alleviate the 
distress of the people, and how prone, are we to accuse Scipio of 
weakness and cowardice in abandoning the project so easily I 
At any rate, when he saw what a storm he was going to raise 
he gave up the attempt, believing that the country could only 
be relieved at the expense of a terrible revolution, and rightly or 
wrongly the remedy seemed to him worse than the disease. 

mm that hour he must have despaired concerning the future 
of his country. How sad must have been the feelings of one so 
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patriotic as Scipio, when he foresaw the inevitable doom of his 
country and knew that in two or three generations at most the 
Roman Republic must come to an end. Henceforth his politi
cal movements tend to show that he regarded the government 
much as a powder mine which is liable to explode, from which 
all tumult and commotion must be kept at a distance, and his 
public measures were shaped to avert as long as possible the 
final catastrophe. When Tiberius Gracchus proposed and car
ried the same measures which Scipio himself had proposed he 
neither favored nor opposed them, but when Gracchus was 
murdered by the nobles, he had the baseness to say that he 
hoped the same fate was in store for whoever undertook the like 
again. 

It is not for us to say whether Scipio is deserving of the praise 
so lavishly bestowed upon him by some writers, or of the con
demnation, equally determined, given by others; but certain it 
is that although he stood in a positien better suited to checking 
the tide of corruption which was carrying away the Roman 
State than any who came after him, he neglected the one oppor
tunity and left for less able hands a work that was never accom
plished. A STUDENT OF LEIGHTON. 

A "WINTER LETTER FROM SUMMER LAND. 
(Delayed by the Weather.) 

EDITOR OF TH E SIGNAL : 

WHILE most of your readers were passing their holiday 
vacation amid the wintry comforts or discomforts atten

dant upon a Northern Christmas, the writer was having a won
derful experience in the land of perennial summer. 

We left Trenton at half-past five o'clock on the morning of 
December 19th, just in advance of the great snow storm which 
followed down the Atlantic Coast, and although we had the fast
est train and the most direct route, hoping to escape both storm 
and delay, yet we were overtaken and detained long enough to 
lose our connections. By the law of compensation, however, we 
were enabled to spend some hours in places we had not expected 
to visit, and, by changing trains, to ride by daylight through a 
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sleepy or sleeping traveller. attractions are lost to the 

ington, ist^arl^ Hke C ride beT^' ^ Tr('I!t°n to Waeh* 
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®°n of old man John, brother of oH ?" " Fm T°m Lyn^ 
down to Lynchburg," replied th 7" Bl]1' and war raised 

ft replied the second. " Sho'now," says the 
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third," I knowed yer as soon as I sot eyes on yer; I'm Dan 
Morgan, and him (the fourth) is Jim Lee; we've often bin to 
Lynchburg befo' the wah." They soon fell into reminiscences 
of anti-war times, and if their own statements are to be credited 
belonged to the Ku-Klux Klans of reconstruction days, and were 
still capable of lynching either white or black who might utter 
sentiments not agreeing with their own. Darkness had shut out 
the flying landscape, but our Southern neighbors with their 
conversation beguiled the time and furnished character studies 
to occupy us until we arrived at Richmond and left the train for 
the night. 

A good bed, refreshing sleep, an early breakfast and an hour's 
stroll through this city famous in anti-revolutionary as well as 
in anti-secession times; famous for its great prominence during 
the rebellion and for its greater humiliation at the close thereof; 
famous for its beautiful capitol containing the most celebrated 
statuary in the country; for the old church whose walls rang 
with Henry's " Give me liberty or give me deathfor its in
famous Libby Prison—at first a tobacco warehouse—then, a ter
rible pen for Union soldiers—now, by the irony of fate, a store
house for fertilizers ; for its immense manufactories of tobacco, 
cigars, sugar, flour, cotton, iron and woodenware; above all, for 
the boundless energy and enterprise of its citizens—a glance at 
all this must suffice since our destination is the far South and 
we must not tarry on the way. 

We resume our journey and in an hour have travelled through 
a memorable region and arrived at Petersbu?g. This city, as 
well as Richmond, is fast recovering from the disasters of war, 
and is thriving under the arts of peace. Only a brief halt and 
away we speed through pine forests, oak openings, deep jungles 
and swamps which recall that " Dismal Swamp," made famous 
by Mrs. Stowe's " Dredpast old plantations now occupied and 
tilled by those who once were slaves upon the same land and 
giving evidence of the indolence and improvidence of both 
owner and tiller alike, until gradually we get beyond the region 
of well -fenced farms, tidy barns and buildings, well-kept teams 
and implements into the land of plantations whose boundaries 
are blazed trees, or scarified boulders. As we advance to the 
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South we begin t ~~ 

si 
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have one or more persons standing in the doorway; opposite 
the door an immense fireplace with its blazing fire of logs giving 
light and warmth throughout and revealing the inmates with 
their peculiar costume, or lack thereof, as the case might be. 
Most of these huts or houses had an outside cookshed, or more 
frequently an open fireplace, with a layer of stones for a hearth, 
an upright crotched stick on either side, and a cross-pole from 
one upright to the other allowing a kettle to be suspended there
from over the fire. Such is the kitchen, and oftentimes the said 
kettle and a single skillet or spider are the sum total of cooking 
utensils. Barns for grain and stables for horses and cattle are 
unknown—indeed, we saw no cereal crops, and very few domestic 
animals of any kind—sheds in which tobacco is cured and dried, 
or cotton ginned and baled, were the only large buildings on 
most of the farms, while the few animals that are reared must 
get their shelter in the forests where they get their food. Much 
of the plowing and harrowing is done with a single ox or cow, 
and the most common vehicle seen on the highways is a two-
wheeled cart drawn by a single bovine, driven by rope lines, and 
oftentimes the driver is a woman, white or black ; such an estab
lishment is called in general, a " Virginia Creeper." The men 
usually travel on horseback, though not to so great an extent as 
in the West, nor are they so graceful or so leckless in their riding 
as the prairie " cowboy." 

In the creepers or carts, already mentioned, is brought to 
market the produce from the field as gathered, and it generally 
stands where it grew until need of whiskey, tobacco, or " grease 
and grits," as they call bacon and meal, compels its harvesting 
and marketing. Whatever the poor farmer (always a negro) 
has for sale is thus carted to market and occasionally there is to 
be seen from the plantation a team of four or six horses drawing 
a large wagon, the teamster sitting on the near wheel horse, 
using no reins, but steering his team by shouting and whipping. 
As Saturday Is general market day there was gathered at every 
station large crowds of people, white and black, and the most 
comical scenes were enacted. At one station was a cotton mar
ket and numerous " creepers " waiting their turn ; in some cases 
the steer was lying down in the shafts chewing the cud of 
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patience, if not of contentment, while the owner was smoking 
his pipe or bantering with the buyer, a regular " Mr. Marks," 
who, like the Dutch fnr-trader of Manhattan, assigned whatever 
weight he pleased to his fist or to his foot. Opposite the mar
ket place was the hotel, upon the porch of which were twenty or 
thirty young men—" poor white trash " they are called in Vir
ginia ; ' tar-heels " in Carolinia, and '• crackers " in Georgia and 
Florida—who owned ancestral estates of from fifty to five hun
dred acres which they were too gentlemanly to work for them
selves, and therefore rented them to negroes, while they devoted 
their own talents to making and executing the laws' of their 
respective localities. Scores of little darkies crowded around the 
cars to sell peanuts or "parched peas," apples, pies, cake and 
fried chicken, while some would dance, turn somersaults, stand 
on their heads, or perform some other nonsense that only a 
darkey or a monkey could think of or execute. The dress of 
these poor creatures was unique beyond description, that of the 
women in particular, since it often consisted of a man's hat, coat 
or boots, in addition to the customary petticoat or skirt, while the 
pickaninies were dressed mostly in fresh air. 

The dialect of the poorer class of whites and blacks, with its 
drawl or brogue, is as noticeable as their dress or manners. 
They say yon for there; tote for carry; yeah for here; youns for 
you or your; cuppen for cow-pen ; sah for sir; mo for more ; fo for 
for; rock f or stone; tricks for things; plumb for good or first class; 
heap for great or large; takes-up for begin; breaks for closes • 
belongs for ought to ; hang-up for tie; day for dawn ; big-day for 
full daylight; sun-up for sunrise; plumb noon for mid-day; I 
reckon; right smart; done gone, &c., &c., and the manner in which 
these odd expressions are used is often comical and startling not 
to say ambiguous. RAYONEP. 

(To be Continued.) 

THE "WEATHER. 

F T HAD been an unusually stormy winter and backward 
spring. Farmers were in despair of catching up with their 

work. For some time, in the town, there had been but little of 
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interest as a topic of conversation, and perhaps that was one 
reason why the weather became more than ever the general 
theme. Certainly it was very general, so that from mere pass
ing remarks and neighborly talks gradually there came serious 
discussions which began to grow scientific, till finally the de
bating club took the matter up with the question: " Is the pre
sent depression in business in any way attributable to the recent 
state of the weather?" The discussion was long, but was at 
length decided in favor of the affirmative, much to the satisfac
tion of a part of the audience, who went home feeling that a vic
tory had been gained and rather of the opinion that were the 
ordering of the elements in their hands all would go well. 

Perhaps no one was better pleased with the decision than 
Jacob Morgan, or, as he was familiarly called, Uncle Jake. 
Now, while he took no part in the debate, owing to the fact of 
his not having, as he expressed it, the " gift uv the gab," still he 
was very much interested. For Uncle Jake not only had, as a 
farmer, a share in the general interest in anything that effected 
his work, but possessed besides considerable local fame as a 
" weather prophet." The unusual season had tried his powers 
severely, and more than once his predictions had come to 
naught. So it was a kind of satisfaction to have it proved that 
the weather was all wrong, and he went home in good spirits, 
hoping that the next dav would be good for planting. 

But alas 1 for any hopes built upon April weather. The first 
sound Uncle Jake heard in the morning was the noise of the 
rain upon the tin roof. It had evidently set in for a rainy day, 
So after the morning chores were finished, he sat down in the 
shed to mend harness. His wife was in the kitchen busy with 
a " batch of pumpkin pies," and he was left alone to work and 
listen to the dreary drip, drip, from the eaves, varied occasionally 
by the clatter of Aunt Sally's pie plates. His thoughts turned 
to the discussion of the night before, but some how thev were 
not so cheerful as then. He did'nt seem to accomplish much 
work, either. Perhaps it was the effect of the weather upon his 
spirits. Would that drip, drip, drip, never stop? It really did 
seem to be getting fainter, and the holes in the strap he was fix
ing seemed to dance around and disappear. Something must 
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be the matter with his head. He was just going to give up try-
mg to work when suddenly a stranger appeared and stood in 
front of him. He was a middle aged man, dressed in an oil 
suit which was dripping with rain and carried an immense green 

. umbrella with a curious handle which looked like a screw. The 
s ranger did not seem to mind the weather, for he said pleas-

<« „ morning, neighbor; pleasant day." 
« wu\ r!Phfd Uncle Jake' " g°(,(1 'nough fur them as likes it." 

hat, don t you like it?" asked the stranger, with a quizical 
naif-amused expression. 

|| Can't say I du," answered Uncle Jake. 
" That's odd; what would you like ?" 

«lVha a d®Cent day fur work>' hain't had one this tew weeks." 
111 ' e ed> kut y°u can't have all good days when 

you want them. Why, man alive, this is just the weather to 
start things growing. How would your farm get along without 
ram ?" . 

" 1 11 hain>t good 'n°ugh in its nlace, only I reckon 
we ve had bout 'nough ter last a spell." 

" You do, eh ?" 
" Yes; if I could jist have the right sort er weather fur a week 

er so it ud boost me right smart." 
|| So you think you'd fix things different if you could, do you ?» 

^ Wa 11, I reckon I'd change a leetle mite." 
"Just what the rest said-never satisfied, never satisfied," 

mumbled the stranger, as he eyed first Jake and then the green 
umbrella, and finally said aloud, « Well, what if I could give you 
just the weather you want?" 
|| Humph 1" said Jake, " I hain't a fool." 
" No, I don't suppose you are, but just for the sake of argu-

33" 1 C°"Id; 1,1 bW *',he week you'd |et tired of the arrangement." 
" I'd like ter see myself." 

strlnlf ™ d°nVar? if J0U d°" Come with me," said the stranger, opening the door. 
|| Not much; I'm not going off on a wild goose chase." 

umbrella wh 1°^ ' ^ Stmnger' tr>'ing to raise the 
WhlCh' aS the Wlnd was ^rong, proved a hard matter 
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to do, so Jake took hold to help, when suddenly he found him
self skimming under the green umbrella. The stranger beside 
him smilingly warned him to hold fast and keep his feet off the 
ground. The top of the umbrella seemed to be connected in 
some way with a wire along which it slid. He soon discovered 
they were rising from the ground, and after what seemed to be 
about ten minutes they arrived at a large, tall building some
thing like an observatory. 

It had stopped raining, and the stranger closing the umbrella 
and opening a door, showed him into a large room filled with 
people talking in a very excited manner, something in the style 
of a political meeting, excepting that there were a great many 
women among the crowd. He recognized some familiar faces, 
and soon realized they were all his neighbors who were at the 
debate the night before. 

There was a hush as the stranger stepped into the room. 
From the way in which he was received Uncle Jake concluded 
he must be the proprietor of the place, and that the crowd had 
been waiting his coming. Such proved to be the case. 

After laying aside his umbrella and oil coat the stranger ad
dressed his hearers something like the following: 

" My good friends, for some time I have watched your grow
ing interest in scientific subjects, and having heard with great 
pleasure your discussion of last evening, I asked you here to-day 
for the purpose of some explanation. Science has made a great 
advance in this age. You are all aware that for some time we 
have been able to predict atmospheric changes with considerable 
accuracy. Recently we have succeeded, after much labor and 
experiment, in gaining a certain power over the elements so we 
can control the state of the weather. True, this power is but 
limited at present. Still it is even thus a great advance." 

He then proceeded to explain at length the details of the 
chemical and mechanical contrivances necessary to reach this 
end, and finished by saying: 

" Now, my friends, you understand the facts of the case, and 
while I myself do not think you can improve your situation by 
taking this matter in your own hands, still if you so desire I am 
willing to assist you in the experiment" 
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There was no hesitation about accepting the offer. The only 
trouble seemed to fix upon a weather programme for the coming 
week. It was very soon found that while each person had a 
most perfect plan to present, no two plans agreed, and strangely 
enough no one seemed willing to alter his. There was Mr. 
Martin, who wished the whole week clear and bright, but Mr. 
Stokes, who wanted to set out some plants, asked for rain on 
Tuesday. Then Mr. Fisher, who wanted to fill his new cistern, 
asked for two rainy days, which were objected to by Mr. Yates, 
who was going to paint his house and wanted no rain. Even 
Sunday weather could not be peaceably decided, for Mrs. Black, 
who had a new bonnet, and of course wanted a fine day to wear 
it, quarreled with Mrs. Brown, who had an invitation for the 
day that she did'nt care to accept, and hoped for a stormy day 
that would excuse her. 

And so it went from one to another until in despair of finding 
a peaceful settlement the stranger proposed to draw lots and 
allow one person to choose the first week's plan, the second the 
next, and so on. This was finally agreed upon, and much to 
his surprise Uncle Jake was the fortunate person. Of course he 
was immediately beseiged by many who wanted him to choose 
their plan, and for some moments was much exercised what to 
do, but finally stuck to his own, which was clear until Wed
nesday night; Thursday rain, clearing towards night, colder, 
with the remainder of the week clear and bright. 

There was considerable dissatisfaction, for Thursday was the 
day Mr. Brown had set to commence repairing his barn, and 
Mrs. Grey also chose that day to take up her parlor carpet, but 
it was decided so Mr. Brown and Mrs. Grey had to postpone 
shingling and house-cleaning. 

After appointing a meeting the following Saturday the meet
ing adjourned. 

Uncle Jake was happy. All went well for a time. I was cer
tainly very nice to know just what to expect for weather. To 
be sure he made some miscalculations, such as putting off till 
w a / me"dlng a set of harness which he found he needed 
Wednesday night. But that was nothing to the trouble he met 
with from his friends' remarks. There was Briggs, who insisted 
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that rain on Tuesday would have been much better for crops, 
and Tom Steele complained that Thursday put him all behind 
with his work, and so it went till Uncle Jake dreaded to go to 
the village on account of the remarks he was sure to hear. 
Noisy discussions in regard to the weather programme were to 
be heard everywhere. 

Even the women took the matter up, and became so excited 
that long calls on all occasions were the order of the day, some
what to the hindrance of the usual work, as Uncle Jake found 
when one noon he came in to dinner, and was coolly informed 
that he'd have ter wait a spell, as " Jerusha had jest bin in ter 
tell what Mrs. Cake had said about Mrs. Hubbs because she 
wanted a rainy Sunday." 

At last Saturday arrived with a crowd greater than before. 
Uncle Jake was among the rest, but feeling very much like a 
school boy in disgrace and heartily tired of the whole affair. 
The confusion was worse than ever, and he had just decided to 
have nothing more to do with the matter, and was pushing his 
way out of t he crowd when he felt some one clutch his shoulder 
and shake him till everything looked misty, and when he looked 
up he saw only Aunt Sally, rolling pin in hand, and saying: 
" Lor', Jake, a pretty time o' day ter be sleeping like a log. Its 
raining right smart, and I reckon the roof's washed off, so you'd 
better git that rain barrel righted up and set it ketching agin 
Monday's washing." 

SABBATH EVENING REFLECTIONS. 

HO W RAPIDLY does the mind sometimes traverse the re
gions of space 1 There seems to be no distance at such 

times. So doubtless will it be with the spirit when freed from 
the prison walls of its " clay monument," for then without en
cumbrance it may visit distant worlds of w hich, as yet, we have 
no just conceptions; it may also many times revisit this sin-
marred, yet beautiful world, on which it had spent so many 
joyous, so many sorrowful days, and with which are connected 
such endearing associations, for aught I know some blessed 
spirit of friend long since passed away is now hovering around 
our hearthstone, participating in our joys and sorrows, and am I 
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not justified in the supposition by Holy Scripture? for it is 
written: " Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to 
minister unto them who shall be heirs of salvation." But I did 
not intend to diverge thus from the train of thought that pre
sented itself at first. 

Amid the stillness usual on a Sabbath evening there broke 
upon my ears the ringing of a distant church bell, and I thought 
of the numerous congregations, gathered in various places of 
worship in our own city, then of the thousands of cities, towns 
and villages all over our free and happy land, from which the 
song of praise and the voice of prayer are ascending to God. 
Then I thought of England, the native land of our Pilgrim 
Fathers, where crowds of earnest worshipers assemble in her 
time-honored churches and chapels. Then of beautiful France, 
hut, alas! how differently are the sacred hours of the Sabbath 
spent here. We need not wonder that civil war has so often 
vexed the nation. I looked away toward Germany, where are 
found many devout souls who truly worship our Heavenly 
Father. I fancied I heard the singing of their glorious hymn, 

Ein teste burg, ist unser Gott. 

I turned then to Mahomedan countries, where already the 
crescent is beginning to fade before the rising brightness of the 
Sun of Righteousness, and from thence to heathen lands where, 
amid strange sights and sounds the missionary of the cross is 
endeavoring to present the truths of Christianity before the be
nighted minds of the people, and his labor is rewarded when he 
observes in them the dawning of the " True Light." 

It is, indeed, heart-cheering to every true Christian to know 
that all over our world the name of our Saviour is spoken in 
adoration by different races and in different tongues. 

Let us hope that when the joys and sorrows of life are ended 
we (with that great multitude out of every nation) inay join the 
everlasting song, "and crown him Lord of all." B. 

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE. 

IT WAS a warm and sultry night in .June. Not a breath of 
air was stirring. The moon had refused to send forth its 
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light and the forests on the outskirts of the beautiful borough of 
Windsor were clothed in darkness. 

All is hushed, save the faint sound of d istant horses approach
ing. Clearer and clearer the sound strikes upon the air until 
two horsemen come in view. It is a knight and his attendant. 

The knight rides somewhat in advance of the squire, when 
suddenly his horse plunges to the side of the road, and then 
darts madly forward. The rider entirely unprepared for such 
action is thrown violently to the ground. 

The squire, not less surprised than his master, checks his 
horse and fearing a like calamity, dismounts and ties his horse 
to a tree. He then hurries forward, but has made but little 
progress when he stops as abruptly as though some unseen hand 
had arrested him. 

" What is that ? Can it be his imagination ? Do his eyes de
ceive him ? No, no, it can not be. He takes a few steps in the 
direction of the object which has caused his wonder and sees, 
without doubt, the form of a maiden, clad in white robes lying 
by the side of the road. 

He stoops and ascertains that she still lives, and then hesi
tates. Will he try to revive her or go to learn the fate of the 
knight? There is no time to be lost, and he hurriedly brings 

'some water from a stream near by, dashes it upon the girl's face, 
and without waiting to see its effect, hurried to the knight. 

He finds his master unconscious, but not wounded, and he 
soon revives. 

As soon as the squire thinks it expedient he tells the knight 
the cause of the horse's fright, they together return to the place 
where the maiden lies. 

"Oh," said the squire, "the water I used must have helped 
her, for she has changed her position. Shall I bring more 
water ?" 

" No," replied the knight, " I know of a castle near by where 
we w ill carry her that she may be properly cared for. 

The day was beginning to dawn. The sun had just made his 
appearance above the horizon when the servant of the castle ad
mitted the two strangers with their delicate burden. 

" Is your mistress at home ?" asked the knight. " No," replied 
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the servant, " but if it is your pleasure I will call the house
keeper." 

" Do so immediately," was the response. 
In a short time a bright little old lady appeared and was soon 

acquainted with her early caller's errand.' 
" Spare no expense; you will be well repaid. I will call in a 

week's time," were the knight's parting words. 
Mrs. Hoivell, the housekeeper, soon succeeded in reviving the 

young girl, and had a pretty little chamber prepared for her. 
It was ten o'clock, and as the patient had fallen asleep Mrs. 

Howell stood beside her bed and gazed on that marble white 
face. She beheld a beautiful countenance, but on that face 
•there were stamped deep traces of recent sorrow. On a chain 
about the maiden's neck hung a locket with the single word 
" Edith " engraved upon it. 

The next week when the knight called he was told by Mrs. 
Howell that Edith, for so Mrs. Howell called her, was very ill. 
She had been delirious the greater part of the time, and was 
threatened with brain fever. 

For four weeks the poor girl lay on her sick bed, seeing no 
one but the physician and her kind nurse. 

One beautiful afternoon she asked if she might not sit up. 
Sue gazed around her and seemed to be conscious, for the first 
time, of her surroundings. Pier first question was to know how 
she had come there. When told all that Mrs. Howell was able 
to impart, in a moment she remembered it all. A paroxysm of 
pain was evidenced by her face, and .with a groan she fell faint
ing into her nurse's arms. 

In a short time she grew stronger, and when the knight called 
he was allowed to see her. 

He tried to persuade her to tell him her story. At last she 
consented, on the condition that he would not ask her to men
tion any names. 

Said she: I had a happy home once; a loving mother and 
sister. I was away from them for about a year, and when I re
turned my sister Grace was engaged to a young lord. I met 
him often and we became very intimate. 

One night when his life was in danger I could not control my 
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feelings and proved, not only to myself, but to those around me, 
that I loved him. 

The next time we met he declared his love for me, and asked 
my hand in marriage. He told me that he had never really 
loved Grace. I positively refused him, but he hroke the engage
ment with my sister and left England. The shock was terrible 
for Grace, for she had loved him devotedly. 

" My mother cast all the blame upon me, and in a fit of anger 
told me a cruel truth. She said I was not her daughter. I had 
been left at her door when but a babe. She knew nothing of 
my parentage. The only things that she had kept which were 
on me when found were a locket and a tiny gold ring." 

Edith glanced at her listener. His face was as pale as her 
own. He listened breathlessly, and when she hesitated motioned 
imperatively for her to proceed. 

" The same night that I received this terrible intelligence I 
left home, feeling that I was 110 lon ger wanted in the place I had 
lovingly thought as home. 1 knew not in what direction I was 
going, but must have wandered a long distance. I remember no 
more. I awoke to consciousness in this room. Oh! why did 
you bring me here to suffer this misery ? Far better for me had 
I died in the forest." 

Mrs. Howell's voice was now heard commanding the knight, 
if he cared for her parents' safety, to leave the room, and soon 
in her motherly way she quieted the young girl. 

That night Mrs. Howell gently unfastened the locket, found 
the baby ring and carried them to the anxious knight. 

The morrow dawned in beauty, and nine o'clock found Edith 
and the knight together. 

" Edith, are you able to bear some good news ?" 
Her eager eyes answered him and he proceeded. " Years ago 

a little sister of mine was stolen from home and could not be 
found. My mother was almost wild with grief and died very 
young. On her death bed she described to me the locket and 
ring which her baby wore when she was so cruelly taken from 
her, and told me never to give up searching for-my sister. Do 
you wonder at my agitation yesterday when I heard your story ? 
Now, my sister, are you sorry I did not leave you in the forest 
to die?" 
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EDITORIALS. 

THE GYMNASIUM. 

THE SIZE of floor surface in a gymnasium is a point of great 
consideration, particularly where as in a school large 

classes are to exercise in concert. The largest gymnasium of 
which we have any information is that of the Y. M. C. A., Liver
pool, Eng. This gymnasium is 175 feet long, 75 wide and 60 
high. 

It will be interesting in this connection to know the dimen
sions of the following gymnasiums: 
Columbia Athletic Club, Washington, D. C., . . 50x90 
Louisville Athletic Club, Louisville, Ky., . . . 50x70 
State Normal School, West Chester, Pa., . . . 60x100 
Penna. College, Gettysburg, Pa., . . . . . 40x60 
Buchtel College, Akron, O., 47x83 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., 45x85 

Our own " gymn.," it will be seen, will be larger than any in 
this list, as it will be 122x40, with two dressing-rooms, one 28x 
52 and the other 28x40. Our latest school catalogue says: 

" The new building is so located as to connect the old build
ings, and thus enable the passing from one part to another of 
the entire institution without going out of doors. 

" It contains on the first floor a Chemical Laboratory 28x36 
feet, with store-room 11x15 and dark-room 11x12. A room for 
Physics 28x38, with a work-room 10x28. A Manual Training 
room 28x55, with a tool-room attached. A Library-room 28x55. 

On the second floor will be a Gymnasium 40x122, with two 
dressing-rooms, the one 28x52, the other 28x40, each provided 
with suitable baths. The entire third floor is occupied by an 
Auditorium 68x122, large enough for the uniting of all depart
ments of the school. The rear and ends of the building will be 
finished with roughcast, to correspond with the old buildings, 
while the front will be finished with ornamental brick and stone. 
The structure will be a credit to New Jersey. 
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it." May Atropos long postpone her fateful visit to the joyous 
six! 

There are others of quiet mien who dwell apart from the com
mon throng. Serious, sober, content, these sometimes find each 
other, and form a close and well-cemented union of kindred 
spirits. Their walk and conversation are exemplary, and their 
example can be imitated with profit. The responsibility of the 
world's moral progress rests heavily upon them, yet all so 
young, they will shirk no duty. The world—the wicked world— 
will later have great need of them; but now, so young, so fair, 
why so 'sedate ! 

All shades and tints, if we may change our figure, come be
tween these extremes. These molecules of organization from 
human atoms are of all sizes. We have in mind an algebraic 
trinomial of girls, so to say—three good-hearted, pleasant, in
dustrious, algebraically studious Normals. They work together, • 
laugh together, and apparently each finds her life complete 
when with her two companions. 

There is another trio—one at this writing is sick, and the two 
are lonesome; tliev grieve. These three do not study over 
much; one does not have to—bright, wise, though young, and 
sometimes cynical; another does very well without wasting mid
night oil, and the third simply does'nt. They were not always 
three; last February's departure of graduates made a notable 
rent in the number of this " select few." One was spirited away. 

That departure also took another body corporate entire—a 
madly hilarious, mirth-compelling three—always together at the 
Normal, how do they live apart! They were pretty, and they 
perhaps did not know that the beauty of each helped that of the 
others, and then perhaps they did. What they did'nt know 
outside of psychology, algebra and " sich," no university exten
sion syllabus is likely to teach them. They are gone, but not 
forgotten. These are types; others exist. 

The all-absorbing friendships of school life—all too soon to 
be weakened through separation — are not to be looked at 
askance. They are subtile in their nature and beautiful in their 
expression. The disappointments of life will come. Betrayed 
trusts and misplaced confidence will force themselves into 
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But it seems that the most suitable motto of t hose named is— 
"To be, rather than to seem." 

I think we should aim to be something in the world, and not 
aim to seem something and end by being nothing. How often 
we are deceived by appearances. So many people are not what 
they seem. In the words of the poet we w ould say— 

" Let us walk onward softly with our hearts 
As often as the leaves are to the sun; 
And like the leaves that, fluttering in the wind, 
Uplift in turn both fair sides to the light, 
Yet show us tints more delicate below ; 
Because perhaps the dust stirred everywhere 
By hurrying tread of toil or sin or care, 
Can find no little spot to cling to there. 
So let our inner life a beauty know, 
Not even dust stained with our strife and pride, 
And even fairer on the hidden side." 

HE reason for the abolition of the Elementary Course of the 
Normal will be presented in the words of our Principal in 

his recent report to the Trustees. He says : The course of study 
announced in our last report remains unchanged, excepting that 
the Elementary or two years' course has been abolished. The 
Board appear to have acted wisely in abolishing this course. 
The Normal School in the very nature of things depends more 
on the quality of i ts graduates than on the number. Under the 
Elementary Course but two years were given, the one for forma
tive work, the other to professional work. The time was not 
sufficient. The students went out as Normal graduates, having 
but crossed the threshold of professional training. They had not 
yet become acquainted with the broad underlying principles of 
pedagogy. It was but a question of time when they would be 
relegated to the mechanical or go on into the more intricate lines 
of work without a guide. Besides, their preparation did not 
fit them for the higher grades of work. Other States, notablv 
New Y ork, were doing away with their elementary course, hence 
it would soon happen that by comparison our graduates would 
suffer. The School felt this itself. While the ability to secure 
a certificate seemed to be the strongest influence during the 
year, the number of students volunteering to take the Advanced 
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A GLANCE at our first page will disclose new names upon 
our editorial board. The " holdovers " welcome their re

cently-elected associates to the sanctum of THE SIGNAL, and hope 
they will immediately distinguish themselves by an early and 
successful hunt for " copy." 

If we can make up lost time in issuing our next number, we 
shall think the circumstance largely due to the fact that we have 
new blood in our system. 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

TRAINING FOR IDIOCY. 

'"THIS IS the day of modern methods. The publishers are 
1 issuing attractive (?) books for primary reading. It would 

seem, however, that teachers demand literature well calculated 
to make idiots of the children. The following is an extract 
from a modern first reader: " Eddie has lost his oars. He does 
not know what to do. Sit down, Eddie'. Do sit down, or you 
will upset the boat! The boat will float to the shore, which is 
not far off. See! It is close to the shore." Would the above 
interest the adult? No! Children require more interesting 
matter to hold their attention than the average adult. 

Why not have reading matter that will hold the interest 
o the >oung innocents. Stories from mythology, history and 
biography could be adopted to the intellectual standard of the 
tyro in learning. 
. WhT childrcn do not form a taste for excellent reading is ob

vious from the foregoing considerations. It is no wonder we 
have so many " dead " children in the primary departments. 
Notwithstanding all the energy put forth by the trained teacher, 
children will not be interested by prattling, fit only for the 
thoughts and conversation of idiots. 

We have given but a single extract. One may make a 
thorough investigation of primary reading, and literature of a 
similar character is found on every page. 

It is true that the matter must be adopted to the child's mind 
but it should always be remembered that even the young child 
certainly appreciates what is really interesting. Do children 
fail to give heed to interesting stories told by parents or teach
ers It is not necessary to use words of only one syllable in 
first readers. Children use words in conversation that extend 
beyond the first syllable limit. 

NEW YORK NORMAL COLLEGE. 
The young ladies of the New York Normal College publish 

The Normal College Echo. We append an echo : 
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" The Normal College girls who work in the training school 
attached to the college have many interesting experiences with 
the children whom they teach, and many which tax all the ped
agogic instincts of the young teachers not a little. In this de
partment recently a teacher told each little girl in the class to 
write a letter to her aunt. One child raised her hand and said : 

" Teacher, I haven't any aunt, may I write to my uncle?" 
" No," replied the teacher, " you may pretend you have an 

aunt, and write to her." 
" But, teacher, I'm an aunty myself, mayn't I have my 

nephew write to me." 
" No, Flossy, do as I told you." 
" Well, then, may I pietend that you are my aunt?" asked 

the little rogue. 
" I have no objection," responded the teacher, scarcely able to 

control the muscles of h er face. 
The child began her letter, and soon all the little ones around 

her were laughing and nudging each other. The teacher, 
noticing the disorder, inquired the cause, when the innocent (?) 
maiden spoke up: 

" I know why the girls are laughing, Miss Brown ; it's because 
I have on my slate ' Dear Aunty Brown.'" 

THE SUMMER SCHOOLS AT HARVARD. 
The descriptive circulars of the summer schools to be held 

during the coming summer show that the same care as usual 
will be given them. Professor Shaler is the Chairman of the 
Committee of the Faculty which has the schools in its charge, 
and it is in his department, geology, that they have reached the 
fullest development. Besides the courses in this subject given 
at Cambridge, a party will be formed to study on the ground 
the local geology of various places in New York and New Eng
land. Courses similar to those of last year will be given in 
German, French, chemistry, botany, physics, field engineering 
and physical training; and this year two new subjects are added 
to the list—English physiology and hygiene. 

CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL. 
There are forty cases of measles in the school. The gymna

sium has been converted into a hospital for the boys and the 
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old chapel for the girls. Three of the lady teachers have given 
up their classes and are caring for the sick. All of the patients 
are recovering. 

" Stiga, a Carlisle Indian Girl at Home," is the title of a little 
book just published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. This book 
WuE! bj a Puebl° Indian girl of unusual ability, and 
edited by Miss M. Burgess, editor of " The Red Man " and " The 
n lan Helper. The story is taken from life and gives the ex

perience of an Indian girl after her return to the tribe. Among 
e in ignities to which the author was subjected was a whipping 

at the instance of a brutal Governor. She had the Governor's ac
tions reported. His case was investigated and he was lodged in 
jail. The story has a strong moral. 

In two or three of our exchanges, under the head of " College 
.CWSj we read. Blaine is the only college graduate in Har

risons cabinet. Another of our exchanges tells us that'The 
resident of the United States, four members of the Cabinet, 

eny/rl)er 0f the SuPreme Court> 44 of 90 Senators and 164 
o 629 Representatives are college-graduates. Which of these 
statements is correct? " 

According to one of our exchanges the University of Mexico 

zn*olda,t C0]Ifs<i in America- 14 is yc"s older 

WPf'^ter,SOn'8 Trlaft 0fficer caPtured seventy-six children who 
were playing hookey," last month. 

°f,tb® University of Pennsylvania has, bv a vote 
9 to 3, favored the admission of women to that college. 

We are much pleased with the copy of the Graded School Re-

GnuL s)LP''iPerTi1UPP°irted by the members of the Freehold 
pal Mr John F P* SCh°o1' under ^ leadership of its princi-
tert and £ f in Vocational mat-
line Alden E t 11 M Pap( r ably testifieS- The editors are Caro-
Long mav' theE^htand Fred C. Baum. j0ng may the Reflex prosper 1 
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EXCHANGES. 

Among our exchanges we have received: The Butler Collegian, 
The Advance, The Philosophian Review, Star of the Cape, The Hamil
ton Review, The Vidette, The Indian Helper, The Reveille, The Prince-
tonian, The Tuftonian, The Peddie Chronicle, The Polytechnic, The 
Vassar Miscellany, The Nassau Lit. The Red and Blue, Ogontz 
Mosaic, The Dickensonian, 
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A.LUJVINI. 

T ^ f 0 5 - 6 1  S p a t e s ,  wh o  a r e  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  
the eWOTld'W°nId bev^ incomplete were 
should^lo it res T ted- Women w risen'and 

duty but a pleasure t f ? 1 that * is not -
and whilst it has not I SUCCCSS' L°°k 0ver this list> 
"boys "it none the 1- t °f th® record of the Model 

will and intellectual S )0"S as niany evidences of resolute 
of T HESIGNIL NLCT FLTY 88 did the article - the last issue 
of the qualities mentte T T ^ ̂  H does not evince ™«re 
up-hill road women 1 ^ We Come to consider what an 
any rate le tTpeslo T "T * theSe ^tened da^ At 
for themselves W ** M°del gWs are -aking names 

Medfc^Ccdlegt otPhiLdelplda ̂  Th *'!**"- °f H W°men'8 

brightest that has ever entered the college " ̂  40 * the 

teacher atNewtow" it" °bliged t0 give UP her Position as Newtown, P a., on account of ill health 

sides Jt7^eS<TTT °f tW° °f the daSS °f '86 be" 

'87 Mrs Rater rr, r ,urT park National Bank, 
year old daughter, Julia. 1S Verj proud of her ]ittle 

among the first in her diss! ^ ̂  t>Sleyan U»iversity, and is 
The engagements of Bessie p «„i 

of Philadelphia, and of Kate H tl ^ We,,s' 
Beverly, are announced. ' " 7' ed" Mann> «f 

chumhlvolk6 DelleCker ^ deV°ting her time to painting and 

sons on the vtehlTnT !lm!rblSy] mUsic' takinS 'es-
day to the study of literature > , 'u, de™tln« some time each 
Home," of Boston. ^ ' 16 "Society for Study at 
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'90 Sadie Hunt, after winning the first honors of her class, is 
quietly resting at her home in Greenwich, N, J. 

Levenia Holcomb is at her home near Hopewell. 
Jessie Rathburn has a small Kindergarten in Albany, N. Y. 
Marion Demarest is a Freshman at Barnard College, New 

York City, Columbia's Annex for Women. 
Class '74, Mrs. William A. Clarke (Carrie A. Beegle) intends 

sending her two pretty little daughters, Dorothy T. and Isabel 
R., to the Model School when they are old enough. 

Mrs. William Piatt (Julia M. Hankinson) is living at Summit. 
Mr. Piatt is one of the editors of the Mail and Express, of New York, 
and a devoted admirer of t he State Schools' Alumni Association. 

Essie Snilton is teaching school at New Roselle. 
'78 Emily H. Merry was married last July to B. Franklin 

Elson, of Brookly. 
'82 Una Lodor is teaching in one of the best private schools 

in Philadelphia. 
Frankie Phillips is soprano in the choir of the Fourth Pres

byterian Church, this city. 

THE CLA SS OF '88 . 

Helen Thompson is serving an apprenticeship as pupil teacher 
in the Public Schools of this city preparatory to taking a po
sition in one of them. 

Emma P. Brackett is still a resident of this city. She takes a 
very active interest in the new City Hospital, being frequently 
upon important committees. 

Mrs. Parsons, nee Florence Dippolt, has a pretty home on W. 
State street, residing in one of those new houses on the Mont
gomery estate. 

Rachael Ely is living in Beverly, one of the prominent towns 
on the Delaware. 

Mrs. Neiss, n6e Martha H. Slack, is in Yardley, where her 
husband holds a position in the Philadelphia and Reading Rail
road. 

Ada C. Apgar is in Trenton continuing her studies, residing 
at the home of her father, Professor Austin C. Apgar. 

Eleanor S. Brown lives in the classic town of Princeton. 
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At Hopewell, in upper Mercer, Sadie Ege is prominent in 
social life. 

Mrs. Fied Bodine, nee Lillian Ramsey is keeping house in 
Ilemington, the county seat of Hunterdon. 

NORMAL ALU MNI NO TES. 
Miss Harriet Alden, Normal '90, is to be earnestly congratu

lated upon the success of her number methods in the Freehold 
Graded School. THE SIGNAL makes this note with highest 
pleasure. 

Miss Harriet Phelan, Normal '90, is doing very creditable 
work in Passaic. Her work with classes in number is very 
highly praised. Good again! 

Miss Grace Pitman, Normal '89, is a successful teacher in the 
Freehold Graded School. Her favorite method of punishment 
is setting the children on the floor under her desk 

Miss Eleanor Gordon, Feb. '91, has commenced her life work 
in Passaic; and is becoming most proficient in the art of instill
ing new ideas in the minds of young America. 

Mrs. D Frank Bower nee Miss H. Maude Doolittle, Normal 
86, is pleasantly situated in her new home in Fort Wayne, 

Indiana, her husband being secretary of the Y. M. C A of that 
place. 

Miss Gussie Clay, Normal '86, who has been teaching in Pas
saic, has accepted a more desirable position in Orange. 

Mr. Claude Wiseman, who was graduated from the Normal a 
few years ago, is teaching at Tuckerton, N. J, where his good 
work is appreciated. 

®dwin J- Normal '79, lately graduated from Hahnemann 
Medical College, of Chicago, was renewing acquaintances at the 
Hall last week. Dr. West is a believer in Homoeopathy. 

Miss Louise Warded, Normal '90, was married during the 
Easter vacation to Mr. Louis Polubert of Chicago. Miss War-
1 , kf6'1 t mg ln Passaic during the past vear. 
the following Normals are established as follows: 

Closer VT Englewood> N- J-; Elmer R. Sexton, 
Closter, N J.; S A. Roberson, Norwood, N. J.; E. A. Murphy, 

icgewood N. J.; Wfllard Stowed, Ramseys, N. J.; Benj. C. 
Wooster, R.dgewood, N. J.; L. E. DeCoster, Schraalenburg, N. J. • 
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A. J. Allen, Homestead, Hudson Co., N. J.; Misses Kittie Wray, 
Closter, N. J.; Gertrude Phillips, Englewood N. J.; Minnie B. 
Moore, Englewood N. J.; Daisy Dean, High wood N. J.; Frances 
Irvine, Oradell, N. J.; Lizzie V. Gilbert, Hackensack, N. J.; 
Lulu R. Shaffer, Rutherford, N. J.; Ada Shaffer, Hackensack, 
N. J.; Alletta Veghte, Rutherford, N. J.; Lucinda Meherof, 
Ridgefield Park, N. J.; Jenne Everett, Hackensack, N. J.; 

Miss M. Louise Rosewall, has accepted a position in Keyport, 
N. J. Let us hope her little charges will prove less unruly than 
some older ones we could mention. 

Miss Lydia E. Spellenger, Normal '86, is teaching in Long 
Branch. 

Miss Margretta Dean, Feb. '87, is teaching in Newark. 
Miss Edith Lemming, of Normal '81, is teaching in primary 

department at Rahway, N. J. 
Miss Alice Perry, one of our former graduates, is teaching with 

great success in Ridgewood, N. J. 
Miss Helen Lylburn, has resigned her position as teacher in 

one of the Passaic schools. 
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LOCAL. 

SCHOOL MATTERS. 
THE THENCANIC ENTERTAINMENT. 

TH!'; J'jNTERTj- INMENT given by the Thencanic Society on 
the evening of April 10th, 1891, was without doubt the 

most thoroughly enjoyed of all that society's entertainments. 
Long before the appointed hour the Model Auditorium was filled 
with the friends of the society. The society was the recipient 
of beautiful floral tributes from the Young Ladies' Society of Lit
erary Workers and the Normal Debating Society. 

After a brief address of welcome by the president W O Her-
mance, the programme was opened by a song, "Softly Fall the 
Shades °f Evennig,'' by the State School Quartette, which con-
sis s of Messrs. Gregory, McKenzie, Hermance and Barbour. 

mion 7 ? recitation entitled> "The Death of Mar-
TTnll TU Very y and forcibly rt!ldwd by G. Abeel 
" Awake Sang * SeleCti°n from M^delssohn, 

Awake the Starry Midnight Hour," a choice bit of harmony 
winch greatly pleased the audience. 

The selection from Dickens' Oliver Twist, "Popping the 
Question, was very finely given by G. A. Hall as Mr. Bumble 
and Louis Howell as Mrs. Corney. It was much enjoyed by all 
present. The first part of the programme was closed with a 
tableau and song, "The Old Oaken Bucket." This was very 
creditably given and called forth an encore. 

I he second part of the programme opened with a piano solo 
beautifully executed by Miss Anna Aller, who also accompanied 
the quartette. Following this came the feature of the evening's 
performance—a colloquy, "The Teachers' Convention » which 
"! the society. The costoo.es .ere very bicom.W 
end appropriate. The President, Dr. Ebenezer Stuffenberrv 
Swinghammer, was very well represented by J C Smith - tf 
Secretary, Mr. Hezekiah Ink-slinger, by S. L Baily Jr Aft 
address by the President, Mr. Endocardium Bon^hacker f J B 
Voorhees) dchvered a lee,ore on « Fizika] Higbgeeology " 
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was followed by a discourse on " Mud Pie Methods in Geogra
phy," by Miss Alexandrina Sizzle (H. Studdiford.) Squire Boss, 
of Bosstown (A. H. Holcombe), showed the audience that be was 
the greatest mathematician, and that "Boss' Celebrated Won
derful World-renowned Condensed Elementary Figgerin Book " 
was the best in the world. Count High Cee Screechum (W. 0. 
Hermance) showed plainly the simplicity of bis " Tonic Dough-
Dough System " of music. He developed on the black-board a 
few of bis musical characters, from which the other teachers 
sang that famous old song, " Annie Rooney." Madame Snick-
erdoodle (A. J. Hunt) gave a select reading entitled, " Curfew 
Shall Not Ring To-Night." Mr. Albert Nyanza Johnsing, of 
Timbuctoo (H. G. Barbour), gave a delightful account of Manual 
Methods in Central Africa and his troubles in getting to the 
convention. He also sang the Central African National Hymn, 
" Thar was a Gal in Our Town " in a thrilling manner. • Miss 
Fraulein Gretchen Schnonbacher, of L imburger, Deutchland (A. 
E. Sprigman), gave a talk on " De English Languish." Mr. 
Sully (W. C. Titus), the greatest sighkologist, explained that 
simple sighence to the satisfaction of all. the Great \\ ha Who, 
son of the Whack-a-Whack, Commissioner of Education from 
Cantown, China (A. C. Gregory), discoursed on education and 
smiles. He showed the usefulness of a sweet sunny smile and 
a soft spongy voice. At this point Squire Jeboom (R. S. Wil
liamson) interrupted the convention arid told of educational 
affairs down to Jugtown, soliciting aid from the convention. 
After a few closing remarks by the President. Count High Cee 
Screechum and Mr. Albert Nyanza Johnsing played a banjo 
duet in a very creditable manner. The convention then ad
journed. 

The entertainment was closed by a song, "Tyrolian Ducks," 
by the quartette in costume, representing The Chinaman, The 
Farmer, The Italian Count, and The African Gentleman of C olor. 

ARBOR DAY EXERCISES. 

UNLIKE our celebration of Arbor Day last year, the exer
cises were marked by no pageant display of the Schools' 

marching from one end of the city to the other, nor were they 
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attended by the planting of any trees, which last fact may seem 
s range to some who do not appreciate the conditions under 
w ich we are placed at the present time. Owing to the 
erection of our new building the grounds have been considerably 
altered and no one can be sure that a tree planted this year could 
be allowed to remain in the same place when the building is 

rushed and various other changes have taken place. It was 
lerefore thought most expedient to purchase something which 

would always serve as a memento of the day and a beautifier of 
our school surroundings. 

The school united in contributing to the purchase of an 
etching which will grace the new Auditorium now in course of 
erection. The subject of the picture is one which is familiar to 
every student. It represents Napoleon on the deck of H. M. S. 
Bellerophon which is bearing him away an exile from his native 
land. Napoleon is surrounded by his staff of faithful officers, 
and is gazing with a despairing look toward that land to which 
ne expects to return no more. 

1 he exercises were opened by a few appropriate remarks by 
our Principal and then the following programme was pleasantly 
carried out: J 

Chorus—" Merry, Merry May," schools. Essay—"Arbor Day," 
Andrew Scarlett Recitation—" Flowers " (Thomas Hood), 
F orence Jcnes Song by six children from the Kindergarten. 
Quotations-Walter M. Dickinson, Emma Nicholson, Eleanor 

School 7] n" ?Tr" C°me t0 th6 Woodland8," Model 
"Where th T 7 * Messre SPregnian and Dale. Song-

M here the Linden Blooms," Miss Nellie E. Hollingsworth 
Recitotmn-" Wakening them Up," Belle Macrellish. Piano' 
Hoi r, h w7' J °arrie C°°per- Quotations by Misses 
Chorus-" T ̂ C k " N°re' I"/ PuUen; and Walter C" lltus-
Mason Ch <' \ Ch°°l " FIowers "~Miss Eleanor Mason. Chorus— America," Schools. 

THE LABORATORY. 
T N size it was small, for this room it's true 

Has places m all but for thirty-two, 
Anri tuC P f 1S arranged with its bottles above-
And there work the partners in science, not love ' 
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Three rows of young ladies work quietly there, 
The best places of course belong to the fair, 
While the boys are compelled to work back by the wall, 
And in that position, don't bother at all. 

A death like silence (?) pervades all the place. 
All work as if trying to win in a race; 
So, of course, conversation would never do, 
Unless it is said " to one working with you." 

In mixing the acid, in mixing the bases, 
A few of our members get mixed in their places. 
But of course this occurs, when intent on the work, 
They- forget all but science and so the rules shirk. 

In trying to find what a substance may be, 
Much that is peculiar we often do see. 
For some things will happen, we cannot tell why, 
That you'd not approve of, and neither do I. 

Some times an accident enlivens us all. 
A gas will explode, or a disk will fall, 
One young lady got in a dreadful mess, 
In fact she ruined a dark blue dress. 

Our time for this task passes all too soon, 
So some of us work in the afternoon. 
The way we arrange it, is just in this way, 
The first is the girls' and the next the boys' day. 

I might say much more in regard to the place; 
But to praise it while there, I have not the face. 
So will stop here with saying, where work takes a boom, 
'Tis on the first floor, in the Chemistry room. 

THE MOCK TRIAL. 

UNQUESTIONABLY the greatest event of the season in the 
N. D. S. was the mock trial held on the 13th of March last. 

It was a departure from the usual proceedings and excited great 
interest on the part of the members, being looked forward to 
with much eagerness. 

The case, in brief, was this: Wm. McKenzie was arrested, 
charged with the murder of Mr. Dayton while drinking in a 
beer saloon on Perry street. The prisoner was represented by 
Messrs. Chance and Bebout, and the State by Messrs. Doyle and 



Of «L%tut„̂ 'rPc  ̂the ™ 
Pn.n, ; , °- A1]en acted as constable. 

^™tXhtTT'°,e<l"T"°rt aKembWaad ,h° 

step, and although a trifle pal^hL plaCe with a firm 
confident. " countenance was calm and 

*^£T£!Vhr ̂ A-L- H°eserty'a e- h<™. «•»> 
examination' and o °" iUld St°°d the test of an 

animation and cross-examination admirahlv Ti.n „ v 
for the defense were next heard Th ® Wltnesses 

He told hiq at-, • prisoner was first to testify. 
8ffe fr0m his 8tnUfhtfoward and could not be 
otherZteZ^Zt:7f y a S6Vere ^—-nation. The 
and gave valuable " 1 Se ac(imtted themselves creditably na g ve valuable evidence in behalf of the defendant 

for the sT, WHS a SUmmed UP by the Iawyers. The counsel 
witeft aTo LM fq°ent *Ppe»1 

the prisoner TireTnhrep'E ftom 'he representatives of 
ch-ge -iih • **•« 

After dXr^gfoTsomT flnmthey r't ^T^"] °f ^ jUry-
court, through the foreiTn in and lnformed the 
standing for°conviction and Tl 'T Unabie to agree' tbree 

late ho£ and ^ 

proved guiltythe judge deelared the prisoner afteTZn' 
decision was greeted bv „P„lt i • ee man. His 
made a has.y°ex d IS T'Tl' ^ 
early for supper. Hal1 not one -inute too 

THE PHONOGRAPH. 

A 3gi^r„8etibMd",°I'v. aPP,iCiUi0" electrieity 
with ns on that occasion tl,,t " J ™"1" •"»%. We had 
Edison's, knownTZVoiS Zh! """" 
faculty of recording and m i •' P monograph, which has the 
rendered or any thing else whL^TV'16 spoken> nnisic 

air. After a description of ho n " the.vibration of the 
instrument by the agent who " " '!°g °f ^ lntricate tittle 

y agent who was not especially versed in the 
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powers of science and oratory, the instrument was talked into, 
the words being reproduced again to the audience. Selections 
were given whose authors no doubt many of them were far dis
tant from us, yet whose words were all recorded on the little 
cylinder to be preserved if so desired through the centuries. 
Selections from the Princeton College Banjo and Mandoline Clubs, 
the clarionette, and Gus. Williams, the comic singer, were given. 
The programme was interspersed by recitations whose words 
were rather indistinct, though listened to with all attention. It 
was filled out with selections from the cornet and xylophone, by 
J. K. Emmett, and Mrs. Shaw the whistler. 

The talent of the school was called into service when the ex
hibitor requested the School Quartette to sing in the wonderful 
instrument before the time of the performance, which was duly 
reproduced. All left'the hall delighted at having seen this 
wonderful invention of modern science and genius. 

THE SISTERS. 

WHILE strolling once in Trenton town, 
I met two sisters sweet; 

I met them, would you like to know ?— 
On upper Clinton street. 

And both were dressed in grey, and both 
Set off their grey with brown, 

And both wore bonnets on their heads, 
The largest in the town. 

• 
But still these sisters fair were large,— 

The largest I have seen, 
A space about of fo rty yards, 

I think, was spread between. 

And yet their long and graceful arms 
Were stretched across the lawn, 

With fingers locked these sisters stood 
From evening until dawn. 

From dawn till evening silent thus 
With smiling, placid mein ; 

But in the morning as I watched, 
A pretty sight was seen. 
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From up the street and down the street 
The happy children thronged, 

And^ noisy youths, and laughing maids, 
While I in wonder longed 

To know what pleasure drew them there, 
The picture was so gay, 

I thought perhaps, unknown to me, 
It was some gala day. 

They sported round the sisters fair 
Until, without a word, 

Those sisters charmed them all away, 
And not a sound was heard. 

" Who are they ?" said I to a man ; 
He slowly scratched his noddle;— 

" This one air the Normal, ma'afn, 
And that one be the Model." G. B. 

NORMAL BASE BALL NINE. 

pOR the past four years very little interest has been taken in 
the athletic sports by the young men of the Normal, but 

early in the spring sufficient interest was aroused to organize a 
ball team. The following officers were elected: Captain, A. T. 
Boyer; Secretary, J. Manning. The positions in the field are 
occupied by able men. Battery, Boyer and Scarlett. The in
field is covered by Haggerty, Manning, DeWitt, and Wilson. 
The out-field is represented by Clarke, McKenzie, and Allen. 

The first game of the season was plaved on April 13th with 
the Model boys of the Hall, including many of the first nine 
resulting in a score of 11 to 13 in favor of the " Models." 

SECOND CHILDHOOD. 
rP HERE have been instances " in the course of human 

events " when people past " three score years and ten " have 
been known to show signs of returning childhood, but during 
the past months a strange phenomenon has been brought to our 
notice. 

Two young ladies of the senior class, well known amon- the 
sterner sex, and firm believers in " class meetings," have recentlv 
developed an unusual fondness for pastimes of childhood's hap"-
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py days, by amusing themselves with inanimate bundles of saw
dust and rags. When discovered, they were found to be in tears, 
caused by the sad romance which their fertile brains had evolved, 
while tending the dear creatures. 

Should any of their friends desire to present them with a 
token of remembrance at the commencement season, we advise 
that contributions be left at Miss Ely's desk and committees be 
appointed for the purpose of purchasing a quantity of blue-eyed, 
flaxen-haired, rosy-cheeked specimens. 

THE SECRET SOCIETY " G. H. H." 

OF all the societies of the State Schools, none is more worthy 
of attention than the " G. H. H." Perhaps the fact that it 

is a secret organization has prevented it from being widely 
known, but a shining light cannot be hid, and all are awakening 
to the fact that it has come and come to stay. Its members are 
all active workers and thoroughly interested in their work. The 
walls of the G. H. H. often resound with the earnest voices of 
this stirring body ; and strange to relate outside influences often 
deem it their duty to quell the ardor of the enterprising band. 
Despite the Hall teacher's opposition and the fact that their 
genius is unappreciated, the good work still goes on. Long live 
the G. H. H. 

SOME time, not long ago, the young ladies at the Boarding 
Hall were startled while dining at having a new dish in the 

place of the ever to be depended on sweet potatoes. A murmur 
of surprise floated around the room followed by the unanimous 
exclamation, " What is it?" Right here, let me say that this 
question has never been settled. The substance looked some
thing like hominy and something like corn but its flavor was a 
mixture of both. Those who first ventured to taste it added 
some butter, but that did not make it palatable, then pepper 
and salt were tried but produced no effect. Finally, one young 
lady asked for gravy, and then exclained, " Girls, it's splendid ; 
you don't taste the , the stuff at all, only gravy, pepper 
and salt!" Any information regarding the name of the mys
terious dish will be thankfully received. 



INTERESTING STATISTICS. 

Initials Age Weight. Chief Occupation. Future Occupation. Marriage 
Prospects 

A. A. 
B. B, 
G. G. 
Iv. L . 
H. E. 
E. L. 

J V.K. 
N ' . 
A. *'*, 
M . 

J- • 
S

ix
te

en
, o

f 
co

ur
se

. Not much, but goes up a good ways 
Keeps it to herself 
Not enough to speak of 
Light ana airy 
Long drawn out 
Quality not quantity 
Substantial 
Small but oh ! my ! 
Ask some one who knows 

Don't mention it 

Thinking of some one we don't know 
Picking peaches 
Painting 
Exercising her vocal organs 
Observing the color of eyes 
Contemplating the beauty of ancient writings 
Curling her ringlets 
Studying 
Taking constitutionals 

Preparing for a college career 

Musical career 
Civilizing the mountaineers 
Electrifying New York society 
Taking Patti'a position 
Revolutionizing science of pedagogy 
Making her mark at college 
Making others happy 
Enlightening her share of the world 
A question futurity alone can solve 

Revising the classics 

"
 W

ho could resist a 
M

odel g
irl." 

Initials. Age. Weight. Present Occupation. Future Occupation. Marriage Prospects. 

A. H. 1 17 145 Looking after 
the fair sex. 

Surveying 
the world. We give it up. 

A. I. 20 155 Spouting poetry in 
a falsetto voice. 

Raising points of order in 
the N. J. Congress. First class at present. 

G. A. " 16 162 Breaking 
girls' hearts. 

Converting the 
heathen. None. 

W. 0. 18 172 Singing 
scales. 

Curing the ills to which 
flesh is heir. Fair. 

Smit • 19 147 Visiting the 
Legislature(?) At the bar. Quite doubtful. 
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WHO WILL volunteer to assist a party of Model (?) girls to 
break a very disagreeable habit which they have recently 

acquired, and which is apt to remind one of the feline race? A 
suitable reward will be given by the friends of the above to any
one willing to undertake the task. 

ALTHOUGH not generally known among the girls of the Hall, 
there exists among them a society known only to the outer 

world by the mystic letters " R. L." This society is the result 
of the deep thought and hard mental labor of its most active 
members, and owes its success, in a large measure, to the en
couragement it has received from one of our Normal teachers. 
This society has for object the self improvement of its members 
in the use of language; and although the society is not very 
large at present, it has great hopes for the future. 

ATHLETIC NOTES. 

HMdE AVERAGE results of the physical measurement of 325 
I New York girls and women, according to the Sun, averag

ing 19.4 years of age is as follows: Weight, 117.4; height, 64.0 
in.; girth, chest, 29.2 in.; full, 31.2 in.; ninth rib, 26.2 in.; full, 
27.9 in.; waist, 22.7 in.; girth, hip, 35.2 in.; upper arm, 9.5 in.; 
forearm, 8.7 in.; depth chest, 5.9 in.; test, cap. lungs (cubic in.), 
135.4. 

k. qntULY," says the English Gymnasium, " the German clergy 
1 at Treves are a Puritanical lot of individuals, for upon 

the municipal authorities allowing their gymnasium to be used 
for a lawn tennis ground for girls, the clericals opposed it stren
uously, contending that lawn tennis is a game 'unbecoming 
German girls.' Poor girls! Poor clergy !! Poor Germany !!! " 

ATHLETIC GIRL—Do you know, I think an hour in a row-
boat before breakfast is delightful. It gives you such an 

appetite. 
Mr. Slimly—Yes, indeed, and it makes one so stwong. 
Athletic Girl—Oh, you row, then, Mr. Slimly? 
Mr. Slimly—N-No. I steer. 
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1° ithenfos Eth"'jNDf XTnMk'°g f°r " snitable for cal-
«Thoc„st„rwl wt. srrf "}e <°u°™* "*•»••• 
thenic Society is n , m J Andrews Gymnastic and Calis-
crimson flannel trim° T"' R tUmC aDd knickerbockers of 
and Indifrubblr ^ ̂  braid ' white silk belt 

rubber-soled shoes. It is comfortable and becoming. 

THE GYMNASIUM says Mrs HUT? r, 
1 the ladies' TV • • V , JJurmever, President of e ladies Division of the Fresh- A i r  rii.K „t v v , 
«ty, is an accomplished athlete SI * , v °rk 

outing at a naee of m •, walks thirty miles at an 
° S™,"""" a"d " h",fa° bourt urates . 

climbs mountains with nata M-raTd' T? resting, 
skater an excellent • ' despatch, is a long-distance 
ist, a scuber and r i T"' ' dei"°US P"™'"1 ™>«-
and .^^°m„,s?tb„"LtVmSl,,rmPete ™'h " crew, 
tice and 625 »lien at her best ''u'Tti,",l"'l " i"!' " "IT °Ut Pr"C" 
and is an attractive, trim litUe wom'^' ** h™ obund»"t b»ltb. 

LTSNR Tbe \nma dM"ras and «f-M. »iti. 
fleshCS 
permitting her in time to • ° suPerbU0US avoirdupois, 
courage, also iL added' 1 T and MOre SPeedi1^ ^nd 
innate timidity and dread of TT.reS S°me forgetfulnes.s of that 
tempt exercises "th dubs to' u" "h""* * WOn,eB t0 at" 
dimb rope-ladders hand 'oveihTnd'Td" *"* °r t0 

to be taken out of herself to for t i ' , S a woman Sood 

for great or trifling em erven e'. ̂  • °W S ]ooks' prepares her 
and a pleasure which makes the' glV6San exhi]aration of spirit, 
her to do more work I t erC1Se a delight> enables 
-  LadW f f i j  Z t j  1 8 3 8  «»» Wor, -E.  UG„ 

She s no here, but her hat is on the mantel 
A IT °" the tabIe are Ihroivn, 

Th T f h°W °ft' il ̂  covered 
The hand that I'd fain call my own 
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Shall I sit down and wait for her coming ? 
Or would it be better to go ? 

And the glove—how I long to possess it! 
Have I courage to steal ? But no, 

I can't wear it concealed in my bosom, 
For, you see, it's a stiff' boxing glove 1 

She goes in for all sorts of athletics, 
This rosy-cheeked maiden I love. 

ON Friday, March 27, the A 2d Elementary class held a meet
ing in Prof. Apgar's room. Mr. D. E. Sanford was appointed 

chairman. The class decided to have their pictures taken, to 
have a class motto, and to get class rings. The following com
mittees were appointed. Committee on mottoes Misses Lizzie 
Bennett, Emma Beavers, Lizzie Leonard. Committee on rings 
Misses Emilie Schumacher, Bertha Thompson, and Charlotte 
VanDoren. 

HE Roseola—accent on the e, please—has claimed many of 
our members as its own during the past month. 

T the last semi-annual election of the Literary Workers, all 
the old officers now in school were re-elected. Miss Alice 

Whyte was made Vice-President and Miss Jean Van Kirk Cor
responding Secretary to fill the places made vacant by the loss of 
Miss Speer and Miss Landon. 

NOW that tennis is becoming an interesting question, some of 
the disadvantages of the new building are realized by our 

young ladies. 
The Senior class (Normal), never very large, is gradually 

being reduced in numbers. 

HERE was the fire? several of the boys have new suits. 
The base ball season is here. The Senior 1st class is small 

but it gets there just the same. The A 2d boys are searching the 
country for flowers. Ask Manning where all the cinnamon buns 
go to? The Normal boys are a jolly set when together. The 
Debating Society is prospering under its new president. 

—Cornelia Redmond, in Outing. 

THE LITERARY WORKERS. 
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PERSONAL. 
Wilson is a "dickey" on the diamond; he has never been 

known to miss a ball yet. 
Hillard rattles his " monometa's " off r apidly in the chemistry 

class. 
Miss Annie Umpleby, formerly of the Model is one of the 

fortunate young ladies who will make the European trip this 
summer under the escort of Miss Ryan. Bon voyage! 

Prof. Brace expects to give a musical treat on the fifth of May. 
All who have attended one of his musicales know that they may 
expect something good. 

Miss Ethel P. Harris, one of the prominent members of the 
A 1st class, has been detained at her home on account of per
sonal illness. Her teachers and class mates wish her a speedy 
recovery and an early return to her school work. Later—she's 
here. 

Miss M. Chadwick spent part of her Easter vacation in 
Brooklyn. 

A certain delightful Senior should make herself very certain 
that she wears a head covering. 

Miss Jennie—What is your favorite flower, Mr. J. C. A. 
Mr. J. C. A.—The " Primrose," Miss Jennie. 
One of the pleas of Geometry period—" Please excuse me to

day, I had a big head last night." 
Suffering Pupil-" Doctor said I must either stop studying 

Geometry or die." Cruel Professor.—" I will keep you at it then." 
Ihe Normal Geometry class is very proud of having " Mr 

Sully himself" on its roll-book. 
Miss Lilly Vautier is distinguishing herself in Chemistry and 

Geometry. But, oh! girls! she is making a perfect " tear " in 
Chemistry with Miss Miller's valuable assistance. 

Co-education in the Laboratory was dropped out of the Nor
mal School curriculum some time ago. 

Mr. Manning's answers in General History give evidence of 
deep and original thought. 

c;,UV,naCOb f\f6n' a r6Cent graduate of Hahnemann Medi-
. of Chlcag°, HI, was visiting his brother, J. C. Allen 

at the Hall last week. ' 
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Mr. Scarlett spent Saturday, April 11, with his friend Mr. 
Doyle at Somerville. 

A very smiling and ever pleasant face is greatly missed by the 
young men of the Boarding Hall in the absence of our genial 
friend Mr. R. S. Doyle. But we realize that what is our loss is 
his gain, and his many friends will be glad to know that he has 
been elected principal of the Somerville school, as a supply, for 
the remainder of the year. It is useless to state that he is filling 
the position with satisfaction. 

Principal Doyle, of Somerville, paid his many friends at the 
Hall a visit on Friday, April 10th. 

Chistopher G. Horner was unable to enjoy his vacation as he 
was confined to the house with a severe attack of the measles. 

Mr. Horner is at present the most fortunate of the Elementary 
class of '91, having secured a desirable position in Somerset Co. 

The smilin# faces of J. Howard Dilts and Dayton Warbasse 
have been missed on the street by the opposite sex since vaca
tion, and will be gladly welcomed back as soon as they recover 
from their illness. 

Walter Cavalier spent the week of Spring vacation, at the 
Boarding Hall, watching the measles; he is now prepared to 
give the practical meaning of loneliness from experience. 

Mr. C c, alias the G. and O., has adopted a sure remedy 
for loneliness. It is a golden framed picture which hangs over 
his mirror in his office. 

Miss Field has been held captive for some time by "La Grippe." 
We are all glad to welcome Miss Merwin among us again. 
Our Model Seniors are an enterprising body; we hear rumors 

of a Senior promenade, Class Day, a class reception; not to 
mention what they expect to do Commencement Day. 

Maxwell distinguished himself at the Debating society not 
long ago. A lead medal ought to be given to him, for he took 
the 1-e-a-d. 

Hoffman is doing fine in his drawing class in the Model. 
" Beware of the big dog," Hoffman, when on a botanizing 

tramp. 
'Tis said that Miss B-v-rs is very fond of onions. 
To whom it may concernMr. S-nf-d is now prepared to give 
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information on the processes of inductive and deductive rea
soning. 

A—h Mac-C-n, " How's Joe." 
F—d S-t-z, " Give us this day our daily bread." 
E-mer B—sh, " How beautiful is nature when viewed from a 

bicycle." 
Two mustache curlers are now needed by Messrs Bebout and 

Hoffman. 
J. C. All-n, " 0! I have passed a miserable night! " 
J—n W-ls-n, an ardent student of human nature. 
Mr. D-yle, the friendship existing between me and S-l-tt is of 

great length. 
MULTUM IN PAEVO. 

Prof. CHAS. JACOBUS, p rincipal of the high school at Spring
field, Mass., embodies in a recent report a concise compendium 
of the advantages of music as a school study. Ateacher who 
wishes to prepare " a few remarks " on this subject will find here 
the heads of as long a discourse as he may wish to make: 

" The uplifting power of music has long been acknowledged 
as one of the most potent influences for good which can be 
brought to bear on mankind. Its effects on the general health ; 
its aid to memory; its quickening influence upon the mental 
faculties in general; its assistance in disciplinary features of the 
school; its practical usefulness in later life; its great social and 
ethical value: the ease of the acquirement of its principles in 
early life; its naturalness; ' its tendency to preserve and continue 
the blameless delights of childhood;' the moral precepts em
bodied in the language of song; the effects of the song upon 
the mind, temper, behavior, bodily habits and health of growing 
children ; and especially the inexpensive features connected with 
thorough and systematic instruction therein—all unite in urging 
its introduction into the schools."—Universal Song. 

A crayon portrait of the great African explorer, Henry M. 
Stanley, hangs framed on the wall of the " D room," the work 
of Oliver Kemp of the Model. 

It is rather peculiar that only one of the male members of 
the class of '91 possesses a class ring. 

The heart of stone, which was advertised as lost, in the last 
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issue, has been found and is now in the possession of one the 
young men. 

Which one of the Normal's likes " Porter?" 
Bu - - - e was quite disappointed that, after his mustache(?) 

had been shaved off, no change was noticed. 
Miss V r always knows " ether " when she see it. 
Still J. Clarence Smith leads his class and presses forward to

ward commencement honors. 

DRIFT. 

What's the matter with blue and gold? They're all right. 
Of course they are. Show the " true blue" spirit, and write 
some " golden thoughts " for THE SIGNAL. 

Don't studj when you are sleepy; it is an absolute waste of 
time. Don't sleep when you should study unless you are 
" dead set" on becoming a block-head.—D. G. H. Stahley. 

In a lesson in parsing the sentence, " Man, courting capacity 
of bliss," etc., the word courting came to a pert young miss of 
fourteen to parse. She commenced hesitatingly, but got along 
well enough until she was to tell what it agreed with. Here she 
stopped short. But as the teacher said: " Very well, what does 
courting agree with ?" Ellen blushed and hung down her head. 
" Ellen, don't you know what that agrees with ?" " Ye-ye-yes, 
sir! " V Well, Ellen, why don't you parse that word ? what does 
it agree with?" Blushing still more, and stammering, Ellen 
says: " It a-agrees with all the girls sir." 

Teacher, (in Senior history class)—What law of the Athenians 
was most oppressive? Girl—The ladies were allowed to take 
but three dresses, when traveling. 

The power of imagination: Two smart (?) young men from 
the Model, who are taking a course in Chemistry, in order to 
save numerous journeys to the tank for distilled water, filled an 
empty bottle labeled " ether " with it. A y oung lady, a Normal-
ite, who was watching them dissolve some crystals with the 
water, saw the label and immediately applied her " monchoir " 
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to her nostrils, at the same time saying, " What a horrible suffo
cating odor. How can you stand it ? " 

It has been asked what did Squire Jeboon do with his cabbage, 
radishes, onions, turnips, parsnips, potatoes, etc. presented to him 
by certain young ladies at the entertainment. Where are they 
now, Bob ? 

It is a Chinese maxim that pretty girls are always right. The 
translation is that pretty girls are never left. 

Conversation by letter: Modelite (on parting) S Y L — 
Normalite 0. K. 

One m History—"The qualification for President of the United 
States is that the candidate must have been Governor of New 
York." 

« Ut*erances °f great men : " Pass the butter "—Horace Greely. 
Cold day, ain't it? "—Martin Luther. " My head aches fit to 

spht -George Washington. "Send me two pounds of steak» 
- Thomas Jefferson. «Is this hot enough for you ? "-Cardinal 
Richelieu. " These potatoes aint mor'n half done "—Socrates. 

It looks like rain "-Plato. « Heres another button off this 
shmt -Darnel Webster. « You're fuller than you were before 
dinn®r Patrick Henry. " Call around next week and I'll pay 
you —Edgar Allen Poe. " You needn't sit up for me, I shan't 
be home till late ''-Ralph Waldo Emerson. " Can't you lend me 
five dollars till next Monday "-Payne. I suppose I've got to 
go out and shovel off that sidewalk "—Charles Sumner. " I'm 
awful hungry "—William Shakespear. Can't you keep your cold 
feet out of my back "—Brigham Young. 

A school^ b oy, fourteen years old, handed in the following as 
his composition on « Breathing." The instruction was, « Tell a ll 
you know about breathing." "Breath is made of air. We 
breathe with our lungs, our lights, our liver and kidneys. If it 
wasn t for our breath we would die when we slept. Our breath 
keeps the life agoing through the nose when we are asleep. Boys 
that stay m a room all day should not breathe. They should 
wait till they get out doors. Boys in a room make bad, unwhole
some air. They make carbonicide. Carbonicide is poisoner than 
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mad dogs. A heap of soldiers was in a black hole in India, and 
a carbonicide got in that there hole, and nearly killed every one 
afore morning. Girls kill the breath with corosits that squeeze 
the diagram. Girls can't holler or run like boys because their 
diagram is squeezed too much. If I was a girl I had rather be 
a boy, so I can run and holler, and run and have a great big 
diagram.''—Phrenological Jowned. 

Scene—Hall dining room: 
Head—What kind of division in dividing ice cream by ten ? 
Small girl (looking at her plate), short division I guess. 
A certain young lady was parsing the word "he," and she 

rendered it thus: " He is a verb from the verb to he, principal 
parts are he, his, hisin, his; it is irregular, muscular Angels 
and ministers of grace defend us! as Ham. says. Why is " a 
hall " so struck with amazement ? 

Wanted—A little more " gumption." 
Wanted—More writers for THE SIGNAL. 

ONLY. 

Only a pin, yet it calmly lay, 
On the tufted floor in the light of day, 
And it shone serenely, fair and bright, 
Reflecting back the morning light. 

Only a boy, yet he saw the pin, 
And his face assumed a fiendish grin ; 
He stooped for a while, with look intent, 
'Till he and the pin alike were bent. 

Only a chair, but upon its seat 
That well-bent pin found safe retreat; 
Nor had the keenest eye discerned 
That heavenward its point was turned. 

Only a man, yet he chanced to drop 
Into that chair when fizz! bang! pop ! 
He leaped like a cork from out a bottle, 
And opened wide his valve de throttle. 

Only a yell, though an earnest one, 
It lacked the element of fun ; 
And man and boy, and pin and chair, 
In wild confusion mingled there.—EB. 
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Mr- T-—" So you've been traveling in Europe ? How did you 
find the hotels over there ?—Mr. H.—" Hired a cab." 

I am quite surprised at your wife's knowledge of parliamen
tary law. •' \ ou shouldn't be; hasn't she been speaker of the 
house for the last ten years." 

It is the dentist that can do tooth things at once. 

It is strange that a man of loose habits is called fast. 

Clips from the Thencanic entertainment: 
Questioner—Are there any flies on the North Pole? 
Miss Alexandrina Sizzle: 

" There may be flies on you, my friend, 
There may be flies on me, 
But there are no flies on the Northern Pole, 
As far as I can see." 

Questioner " If there were six birds on a fence and I shot 
four, how many would be left?" 

Squire Boss—•" Two." 
Q—•" No; for they would fly away. 
Squire Boss " I still maintain my assertion that there would 

be two left, and they left in a hurry." 

A discovery from Central Africa: 
All the natives there are brunettes; a good type of a blonde 

seldom being seen. 

He Why is it that women are always looking for such 
small things ?" 

She Tiiis may account for the fact that so many women 
get married." 

Brilliant remarks from one of the history classes: 
" Grant's reign was very successful." 
Hesitatingly Early inhabitants of the U. S. traveled on 

camels." 
" There are two Nathan Hales." 
" For what do we always think of Alexander Hamilton?" 
Bright pupil—" We always think of him as being dead." 
C—at breakfast table with bad cold in his head —" Whed I 

get barried I am going to hab a tody breakfast. 
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"An umbrella is a very good thing to have in the house when 
it rains," said Mr. Smith. "Yes," answered his companion, 
" but why don't you get your house shingled ? 

" What is a ruminating animal?" " One as chaws her cuds," 
was the innocent reply. 


